
Flour & Pantry Moth Kit

Kit Includes:

1 Demon WP - 4 pack
1 Flour & Pantry Moth Trap - 2 pack
1 Residual Fogger Aerosol Can - 5 oz

Thank you for purchasing the Flour & Pantry Moth Kit. This kit is designed to aid in the control of �our and pantry moths.  For the control of other pests not listed, please refer to the 
chemical label of the enclosed products or refer to our website at http://www.epestsupply.com for other pest kits.

Before applying any pesticides please refer to the label directions for the proper use as well as precautionary measures that should be taken before you use or apply these 
materials.

General Suggestions For Use:

Flour moths, pantry moths and grain moths are all considered “food” product pests.  The Indian Meal Moth, Angoumois Grain Moth and Mediterranean Flour Moth are the most common 
moths found in the USA.  Successful control begins with a very thorough inspection of all “natural” and “whole” grain �ours and grains.  All cake mixes, spices, dry dog food, bird food and 
most dry foods are suspect.  Before any successful control of these moths can begin EVERYTHING that contains a dry grain or �our must be inspected.  The easiest way to do this is to empty 
the bag into a large bowl or container and inspect it.  If any evidence of live or dead insects, body castings, etc, is found, dispose of the product promptly.   Do not try to freeze, heat or save 
it.  Any �ours or grains that can be saved should be placed into a plastic or rubberized container with a securely locking lid.  All areas where food stu�s are stored should be vacuumed with 
a shop type vac and thoroughly cleaned and treated with insecticides (in that order) before replacing food. 

Demon WP -  One gallon of solution for an average house applied at the low rate of 0.1% (1 water soluble bag per gallon of water) is all that is usually required.  Applied by use of a small 
hand sprayer to cracks and crevices of empty cabinets, cupboards, pantry shelves, etc.  Do not spray the entire shelf, only the cracks and crevices.  Also spray baseboards, behind furniture, 
closets, etc.  To help control other pests, spray the outer perimeter of garages, around outside doors, windows, foundations, eaves, weepholes, vents, pipes, etc. 

Flour & Pantry Moth Trap- Attracts and captures adult �our moths (Indian meal moth, Mediterranean �our moth, Almond moth and Raisin moth). These insects occur almost everywhere 
and are attracted by food. and loose grains.  The moths lay eggs in cracks and crevices near food, such as in shelving, cupboards and pantries.  Adult moths emerge and �y around seeking 
mates.  The Flour Moth/Pantry Moth Trap uses the same chemical messenger (pheromone) that female moths use to attract male moths for mating.  Male moths are drawn by the scent and 
are caught in the trap. Removing male moths prevents mating and egg laying.  Traps will capture adults only.  They are used to monitor infestations only.  Do not depend on traps for 
complete control.

Residual Fogger Aerosol Can - Remove all people and pets, close all doors and windows, turn o� air conditioning systems, ceiling fans, etc, and extinguish pilot lights on gas appliances 
prior to use. (refer to product label for complete directions).  Use 1 fogger per 5,000 cubic feet or do not exceed 1 per room. Place several layers of newspaper or pad on stand or table in the 
center of the room.  Point valve away from face and press to completely lock in place.  Place engaged fogger on table and leave the building and keep doors and windows closed for a 
minimum of 2 hours. Open all doors and windows upon return and air out for a minimum of 30 minutes prior to re-entry.   Foggers are used to kill adult moths and for initial control only.  
Foggers will not control eggs or larvae that are infesting foods.

It will take some time to obtain control. Control is not immediate. Be patient and allow the materials to work. Repeat application in 2-3 weeks or as required. This kit contains enough 
products to treat the average 2,000 sq ft home 2 times. As a general rule, these materials are not designed to completely eliminate pests from your home or business. Most pesticides are 
short lived and require regular applications on a monthly or quarterly basis to maintain their e�ectiveness. In addition, depending on the insect species, overcoming the egg laying process 
and the life cycle process, elimination of insects that may be living inside walls or other untreatable areas and obtaining 100% elimination may not be possible with this kit. If 100% control 
is desired, then a professinal pest company should be contracted who can provide you with services regularly.

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, please contact us toll free at 1-855-55-EPEST (37378) or visit us online at www.ePestSupply.com


